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I MUSIC AND MUSICIANS
Special interest has beon aroused In

the forthcoming appearance at the Co-

lumbia Theater next Friday afternoon at
430 oclock of the noted Hungarian pi-

nniste Yolanda Mortf who has been ac-

claimed a master of the Instrument by
critics throughout the country since the
date of her first appearance in New York
less than three months ago

Her extraordinary ripeness of concep-
tion united with technique which must
be called flawless was a source ot im
mense surprise to critics generally The
programme for the Ifrlday recital at the
Columbia follows

Organ concerto D ndaor
II

a Capriode F aharp aujer
b Impnwpttt O Bwfer

Noctnnra C ataor
Sctana C star raJsor

III
a QeMHMfeaft
b T di mm la Dull
c Sere4e M
d Vibe iBtMMUB

IV

b Rhapsodic No 11

BachStnuJil-

ManditoBta
6

Chofta-
Oheptn

Debus-
RaotauuriMg

An Marfcter

Lkzt

Mme Glsela Weber who will appear at
the Columbia Theater OB Friday after
noon January 2S in a violin recital under
the management of Miss Cryder is with
out doubt one of the greatest violin vir-

tuosos of tho present day
Few opportunities are offered In these

days of substitution and imitation of
hearing a genuine Stradlvarlus violin
such as Mme Weber uses for her re
citals The Instrument is one of the
famous collection of four mad for the
Spanish court In 1712 It was purchased-
in Europe by Mr Homer Weeks the
American violin collector and loaned by
him to Hemenyl for a tour From Mr
Weeks it passed Into the ownership of
Mme Weber Jacques after
hearing Mme Weber play said it was
the greatest violin he had ever heard and
requested her to let him try It So im-

pressed was He by its wonderful quality
that played upon it for an hour and a
quarter before he would relinquish it

Mme Lisa Lehmann the celebrated
English composer who is now making
her first American tour will appear at
the Columbia Theater on Monday after
noon January SI under the management
of Miss Mme Lehmann is per
haps best known to the musical public
by her famous song cycle In a Persian
Garden This will sung by quartet
of eminent soloists Mme L hmann her
self playing the

will also accompany the miscellane-
ous programme of her songs which will
b presented and her especially delight-
ful childrens songs which will be ren-
dered by Master Albert Hole the English
boy soprano whom Mme Lehmann has
brought with for her American tour

Miss Georgia E Miller director of the
Virgil Clavier Piano School of Washing-
ton had a class afternoon yesterday
when some of the older pupils gave a
programme before the other pupils of the
school They all played from memory
and with much taste and skill

The programme follows
Sonata O major lift eeaae U Mwart-

Mfc Mabel Wbfes
Study No T Htite-

Mta Axtta Offtmtta er
Study N IS Heifer

Xte Uurgwrito Lattaner-
Manirka Chapta

Mill Hebe Wofeb
Minuet SofcarwwAi
Gavotte HaM

Miss Mabel White
Air RalK Op OhMrfwdj
Vac r

Miss Dorothy WWte-

Romanoa Fabel SobMMM-
MlM IHlMMaaa

Si a tot Vo l fc Howwlt
A 1 ta SdmU

Kfttheria May Kroote
March Fwwbrw Qnpia

Chopi-

Miw R h Bteogk-
Poupe Vakamte PafcSisl

Mfew P WW
Miss Is ra Btegaaaft

Walter F Matson who has filled
position of bass in the quartet of the
Church of Our Father for the past sev-

eral years has resigned

The second monthly concert of the
Apollo Orchestra Albert P Johnston di-

rector will take place Friday evening
January 21 in McKendree M E Church
They will be assisted by Mrs Katharine
F Manchester soprano No admission
will be charged but a freewill offering
will be taken up to help defray the inci-

dental expenses of the concert The pro
gramma follows
MATCH Entry of the Gtetfatera Fueft
Overture sod Peasant Soft
soprano solo

a Aw Maria teteraaetao OwUetfa-
Rottieaia Mawagoi

b A Lwejjr O IM dHavtfdot-
MM Katharine F Manchester

La Moesaria Dole Antique Men
FluU solo rowanc Springs A wakening Back

Mra E L WhHe-

La SareUa BarrfOlerc
PART II

Anvil chants frew II Twatare VweH
String quart Ronuunu Beytr
Apollo Stria Qwurtet W B Maadeile Tttta H

G ttinfield note O AbnuMky viola G
Mutter violoncello

ltlUs Sobra M 0 hs nesas
Soprano solo Moniiag Vales Cna t 15 wfct-

MM Maoaheatw-
InUrawMO Cupids Carte BUCM
Finale Old FWUrfnl Hoiwann

The membership of the organization fol-
lows

First O Vfafoid concert 4er W
B MuwWte F P Efctett J Bwaa Lees Mai
eon T M J K Morton D A DMMCB
A M Nynuui F B Ketdima

Second vWiwIU S CJobtn II S Wood M-

Lonetzky L CaK a P SccboU C B BA-
ren C W Cn n y II T DAibei-

tViotaO AbfMnri-
qrTeUaP C TbonujeoR G MtOt-
erUasaaJ It Canoe B K Miller
Fitc ir W T Jeroer E L VWtt A n

Jainus
First diirineUM li Gnwscr J M Ktol

man
Second ckufc tP J W Skfamr

J Kiliora
First eonwtsD A Dr W B DfefleH-

dirfw
Srcond cootet i Mama
French hcntt0 C Hai eUM J P Look
Tronibon J If Nwty Staolcr Brawn
DrumK C J Hart-
yranoP R Hallain-
Aadatteg aceoMfwntotMJtci Kate 8owU r

The junior claw of Miss Helen Gladmon
gave their monthly studio musicale on Sat
urday afternoon Those who participated
In the programme were the Misses

Baxter Lydia Hulse Lucille Cham-
berlain Grace Warren Marjorie Simpson
Mary Donahue Frances Hllleary Dor
othy Trimble Elisabeth Dowden Louise
Morgan Bessie Mackintosh Leah Knup
rer and Masters Raymond Carnwell
Richard Morgan Clyde Norton and
Ralph Dowden

Miss Emma M C Bender was the host
ess for the B Sharp Club last Saturday
evening when it assembled at her home
in Congress Heights to devote an evening
tp the life and works of Beethoven The
life of the composer proved so Intensely
interesting and his works so numerous
and beautiful that at an early period of
the programme It was decided the club
could well afford to give another evening-
to this composer

An Interesting talk by Mr John Allen
on the life of Beethoven was the opening
number after which the members In
dulged in a general discussion of the life
of the composer and it was after refer-
ring to many good authorities decided
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that Beethovens appearance had been
greatly changed by the painters of the
day old miniatures of the composer
showing him to be quite different from
the pictures of today Miss Margaret
Paine gave the paper on his works which
proved Interesting and enjoyable An
Impromptu talk on the form of the sonata
and the symphony were given by Miss
Marl Hansen and Miss Bender respect-
ively The only musical numbers given
were the overture from Egmont by Miss
Emma M C Bender and the first move
ment from the Fifth Symphony by Miss
Richmond and Miss Bender

The next meeting will be held at the
home of Mr Frank J Allen in Lamont
street on tho evening of January 22 at
S oclock when several now members are
expected and an unusually interesting
programme will be heard

Mr B Frank Gebests pupils gave a
piano recital last Saturday night in his
studio assisted by Mrs Duff Lewis

and Miss Bertie Thompson soprano
Their programme was a creditable one
and brought forth much enthusiasm-

An especially Interesting performance-
was the playing by Mr Lasalle Spier of
an original composition the first move-
ment of a concerto in B major The pro
gramme was ag follows
OTflrture Hebrides arraged for eight hand

Mwktslwohn
Miss Adanw Miss Dortoh Mr Cotta Mr Gebost-

SprinsrUBw Grlez-
h 5 heno Grlez-

MIM Lneratia lAwrwee
Norwegian Bridal ProeeKw Grlog

Bdwin Russell
At the Spring Joeeffy

Robert Deed Colts
Song Nymphs and Faaas Besnbem

Miss Bertie Theapuon
Sonata In A Sat major Op 25 Beethoven

Aadante COB rarktioai scberz maNia fwnrtvr-
oaltefro

MiM S YibMT Dorteh-
THrklsdwr Mawch Mgt hudi Miuart-

PatdlM RaIses KUl Comes I ad
Harold Gretot

VbwI BefanoU
Miss Bthd CooMr-

nhapwdk noagniw o 4 LUzt
Robert Bond Gotta-

S0K Ht raaB9 te with nails eWifitaMasohwonl

Concert in H major tint
LaMBS Spter

Spier

The third lecture recital by Mrs John
Hartman pianist assisted by Mrs
Ormsby soprano was given last Tues-
day evening in the Theosophical rooms
with the following programme
Dome oo ScartettiPastorak-
Al w odro Sc lattia To a b O No

LaDffer te rain Me

tUaa Voce ftw B rMtce dl SiT 8 a-

Mts Oraart-
rttiATk Ueia Laannanaoo-

rGraaleHMiauette

The Washington Saengorbund will have-
a musicale tonight by the young talent
of the organisation Mr Henry Xander
musical director of the Saangerbund has
arranged the following programme
Piano and rtoUn duet Crartte SOB M Haoser

Miss Dartiice and Mr Carl Bsdrea-
lUaUattoit Keatncky Philowphy Garret

Mits Rhea Levy
Piaso solo The JeWs Uatroi H L St ad0rd

Mr Charles K Ford
Veaal seio When the DaiaM Bteom Owen

till Annie Netiaad
Piaao sole Caprwdoio Baartitti

Mfldred
Villa solo Madrigal SlmowiUI

Mr Paul wan
Pfcuw Ripples of Alafcami

H herr Asdfcw
Mr H Albert SehriUfe

Pleas No 1 B iwi
Sad sad Marie Nrotand

Piaao 99o CTaHeria RunUow P MKagai
fill Rhea Levy

Plum silo liar Bright Salk wWI rk
Miss Ethri Ford

Piano sate OW PeAs at MunratU
Marie Kevlwa-

dVlrtte solos
a BisMK Ua kh nkit atteine

Carl Marts TOIl Weber
s MaihKftte Aatm TB Klesbeim

Mr Jacob Karr

Miss Olive Demarest pianist returned
on Thursday from New Jersey where
sh went to fill an engagement as soloist
for the Chaminade Club of
This is a club of women singers such as
the Rubinstein Club of this city Miss
Demarest had nattering success Th
programme was made up of Russian and
Polish composers music and according
to their fixed rule no encores were
allowed In spite of this at the close of
the programme Demarest was
forced to repeat the beautiful Yalcik of
Mockrej which had aroused great en-

thusiasm Her other numbers were
Nocturne Scriablne for left hand Cra
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corienne fantastlque Paderewski valse
Bubinstein Berceuse Etude Op 19

No 12 Valses a Op 78 Xo 1 b E
minor Ballads Op 28 Chopin Vals
E major Moszkowski

The cantata The Star of Bethlehem
composed by Mr Donald B MacLeod
will be sung at Christ Church George-

town on Sunday evening January 1C

at 730 p m The choir of the church will
be enlarged and supplemented by an
orchestra The soloists are Messrs
Alexander Moeher Roland Rodrick John
Waters and Mrs Brown There Is no
charge for admission and the public
are invited to be present at this very
interesting rendition of a local com-

posers work

Mr and Mrs John W Humphrey have
returned to Washington to make their
home accompanied by their elghteen
monthsold daughter Mrs Humphrey
was formerly Miss Adelaide Lynham
one of the leading contraltos of the city
For the past few years they have lived
In tho South After the first of Feb-
ruary they will be at the Juanita Apart-
ment House In W street

The students of the MacReynoldsKoehlo
Music School gave a recital last evening
at the school In N streeL The pupils of
Miss Katharine MacReynolds principal
of Mr Joself Kaspar head of the violin
department and of the assistant teachers
were heard The programme was as
follows
MJdck for piano

Master Paaote WhIM
Gigue for pkno BackMacDeweH-

Mte Helen SwonwtecU
Two selections fog violin

Scherzo B r4ane
JIte Virjiiua Winter

Impromptu A Set for iifaao Schubert
Mkw Eltob th Qddey

German dances Schubert
Miss Florence McDonnell

Oradla song for pteno KJ rulf-
Mtei Martha Rem

To Spring for piano Grits
Mi s Virginia Wallis

Prelude Necturae for Chopin
Mrs Maiel

Bolero for violin Bofam
Miss Elizabeth Wilbur

To a Water LIly and The Witches Dance
for piaao MacDowell

Miss Helen Farrington
Concerto G miner ITeodelisohn

First raorsment Mrs Rwling
Second and third movements Miss Farrington

heat piano Miss MacRcynoMs

A meeting of the Associate Collegiate
Alumnae was hold on Friday evening in
the MacReynoldsKoehle Music School
A programme was given by pupils and
teachers of that institution as follows

Mosarts Sonata in G minor Miss Helen
Swormstedt MacDowells To a Water Lily and

I

RMtlt
for Schu belt

311M Hhhlagawortk
flat
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THE GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY DRAMATIC ASSOCIATION

PIiTto bj HarriiLiTicg

Rending from left to right John P diaries Angulo Frank II Burke William Sitterdlnu Middle row
John D Foley Daniel II Murray Daniel F MeCann llnrold Cnrton Leonard ItroMcau Bottom row Edward Car-

ter ISormnn Wyninrd 3Ir Edmund A A nl h S J dlreelor Louis IlnKsrerty Condo 1allon

Top TOT

I

Crosby
¬

The WUcbn Dance Mss Helen Karriogtfln
Batons bolero for riolin Miss Elizabeth WilUur
ChopIn Nocturne in S minor for pUao and
MMMtatsaalias CoaetrtA In O minor tiNt mort

bjr Mbs Ilwugsj second movement Mias
Harrington and orchestral parts on second slam
bf Miss MaoBejnoW

A musical programme will be given by
Mr Sidney Lloyd Wrlshtson and some
of his pupils with accompanist Miss
Donna Elizabeth Rlegel at tho piano as-

sisted by Miss Roberta H Amiss pianist
at the Foundry M B Church on Friday
evening at the annual opon meeting of
the Mens Club The programme 1 as
follows
1 Lord Ged ef Abraham Bhahll a4ete

Mr G off H Miller
1 U dfch GriCR-

W JUDo BMfc-
e The Years at SPTMR D Mii

Miss Ada U Birch
S a Vfbea I on the Ilaaw Days Footer

b Lores HfcMMir dHait-
O Oil fw a Itant of Song AON-

Xr WrisbtMB
4 MeaoriM Bdwsnl fcnaan

b Spfcto Geatil La EVroritB DBstortti-
Mr Rlchartt P Uaeilac

5 AbecUed ikr Vosrt HttdJch
Miss Birch and Mr WrfeMaon

6 Bflat winor Cfcopts-

Mfca Roberta Amiss
7 Trio Her fut Geunod

Miss Mr and Mafisrs Baekiae teal Miller

Mr Richard P Backing will sing at the
monthly meeting at the Mens Club of
the Curch of the Covenant on Tuesday
evening

LITERARY CLUB MEETS

Tnlk on Al l to Yonnpr Travelers nt
the Union Station

The Exestetar Lltwary ChIli met with
Mrs McCreery 2J2 Eleventh street north-

east Tuesday January 11 The club will
take up this year as subjects of study

China and current events Mrs Popper
read a very interesting paper on

the national drink of Mexico
Minor the deaoonos at the Union Sta-

tion gave an entertaining talk on Aid
to children and young women traveling
nlone Refreshments were served at
the conclusion of the meeting The next
meeting of the club will be held at the
residence of Mrs N E Edwards Jil2 R
street northwst

Gnatcmnln to Join In Pageant
li the first of the LatinAa erioa8

countries to sfcnify its intention of UfctaR part hi
the PaaABitrfean celebration which it hM bleD
prot sM to hold in this eity July 4 The Goat w
lan MinIster Bettor Hemrta has inforased Joke
Banco director of UK Item of A erien Ittpah

that his mmmmat will be glad to a
itet for the pMtdt itttMtraOog MM ietenMttos
period in the Mator of Guatemala
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GEOEGETOWNS AMATEURS

Performance Wednesday for Benefit
of Christ Child Society

Throwing to the winds all the old
superstition connected with No U the
Georgetown University Dramatic Asso-

ciation is staging a play entitled All the

Comfort of Home with thirteen mom

hem in the cast and after thirteen weeks

of preparation It it had been possible
to get the Columbia Theater on the 11th

of the present mouth the production
might have occurred on that day but as
this is the usual matinee date it was
necessary to set the perrwmance for
the afternoon of the th The proceeds
from toe sale of tickets are to go to the
Chrtsf Child Society of this city which
has for object the placing of young
children in suitable It is a

coincident that the work of
this society is directed mostly to chil
dren under thirteen years of age

The vehicle which Ic to ba presented
consists of a fouract comedy by Will-

iam Gillette The plot of the comedy is

the presentation of the troubles that be-

set a young man who undertakes the
caretaklag of his uncles palatial reel
den e while the latter Is absent abroad
As a means for raising funds to pay his
debts the youn man takes in lodgers
and besides the woes which befall him
at the hands of his cranky roomers he
is also sought by his relative who re-

turns unexpectedly from Europe
The Georgetown east is a very repre-

sentative one containing mw who have
gained prominence in alt the different
branches of activity at the school It
follow in full
Erfwrt Pettibone a MHptaSmu father

Daniel F
his Kdwud
MBjfcew Dawei R Mom

Tom McDow a prows f Alfred Coode Ialfcm-
Jorfah header a retted banker Harold Oirteo
Jade his ton Leonard Bress B-

Mocwt Daboer a rvtircd teadier
Charles Angofo-

Gn sUr Etayw l M actac John P Crosby

Lovta Hasjerty-
Vletar SmyUw a IdeaS of Theodores

Prank IL Burke
AagtMtas UeSMth a frieod e PetUboaes

Jolts D
Lndkiae huttw Nonwrn Wjraaid-
Jtaaate a maMBger boy Witliun SiUerting

Election by Knights
Mount Vernon Assembly No 1719

Knights of Labor inc elected and
officers yesterday for tho year as

foUew Master workman A C Homan
worthy foreman P P Magoli recording
secretary Charles Dawson treasurer
J J McCormack
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MORNING CHITCHAT

t Have you absolute repose of manner
If you have you are one In a hundred
Or maybe a thousand would be closer
For It sometimes seems to me that repose of manner is a lost art

with the girls of today
More e of Ruthie moro repose of manner an old aunt

of mine used to say to me when I was a nervous lIttle girl and fidgeted
from hassock to highback chair and back again In her stiff old parlor

And though I had but a vague idea of what the words meant at the
time I used to make up my mind that It must be something very objec-
tionable if Aunt Eliza urged It and that I would take care never to have it

But Ive changed mind now
I sat beside a girl in a yesterday She was a pretty girl well

dressed and refined looking She was talking vivaciously to her com-
panion in a voice that for a wonder was fairly won modulated To Judge
from the fragments that floated my way she was saying rather Interest-
Ing things

She sat well way back in the seat ereat and with her feet squarely-
on the floor Instead of crossed In the undignified fashion of so many of
tho young girls of the present day affect

Her appearance and manner might have been perfect but for one
thing She wore a tiny locket on a little gold chain and continually as
she talked sho twisted and twirled find and played with tho chain
and Its trinket Never for an Instant did the restless motion cease

Just a mannerism
Yos but it showed she did not havo that final charm that would have

been a crpwn for all the rest repose of manner
The other day I turned Instinctively to look after a girl who had

passed mo on tho street For a moment I hardly knew what It was that
had attracted my attention and made me look after her and then filial
once I realized that the thing that made her dislnctlvo In tho crowd was
simply and solely the fact that she was not hurrying

She was moving easily and gracefully I do not mean sauntering nor
even walking extremely slowly just not rushing And from her calm
movements made so noticeable by the scramble of the crowd it seemed
to me as If I could almost see peace and repose radiating

How many minutes do you suppose those who rushed by her gained
qver her by their hurried movements

Five minutes In an hour perhaps
And how much nerve force do you think they lost
Well I dont know whether to measure nerve forco by Inches or

pounds or volts or bushels so I cant toll you exactly but Im pretty sure
that it was entirely disproportionate to the time gained

Xow do not misunderstand me and confuse repose of manner with
languldncss

It Is Just as far from that as it Is from fidgetiness and nervous haste
The anaemic listless girl who never moves quickly and is too lifeless

to fidget does not possess repose of manner
Repose of manner is the result of perfect physical energy and vigor-

ous health and mental liveliness and strong passions all In perfect har
mony and under perfect control

All the colors combined make white
All the energies combined make balance from which comes the per-

fect renose of manner
And now Im wondering what Aunt Eliza would nay If she knew that

her small niece who used to fidget from hassock to highback chair and
back again wore actually writing on repose of

RUTH CAMERON
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THROUGH THE MILL

Written far TIle Warttegtaa HertM

Ive stirred up the ashes Tom in tho old
familiar blaze

A bit of song I heard today brings back
th dear dead days

Oldtime faces oome to me yeth and
maidenhood

I hear that jolly laugh of yours in the
crackling wood

Tho children have hung Christmas greens
all around the room

And the subtle went of helena gives-
a faint perfume

The oM clock stands astalUagr with its
tue of mirth

And I feel you here beside me your
feet upon the hearth

The Christmas cheer Is in t home I
hear the dancing fe t

Oldtime tunes and the fiddle just
sweet

Theres a sadness in my soul Torn I
went your hand in mine

My heart is growing weak I guess I
need the strength of Urine

Ive made a pile of money Torn have
an honored name

And never by word or deed bowed my
head in shame-

I have good gifts of God Tom wife and
children dear

But in my heart I hold you close
tonight I want yeu hero

Fin up your pipe Tom pull closer up
your chair-

I want to see your flashing eyes and
feel your crispy hair

All thro lifes tangled ways always do
I see

Those honest eyes of yours looking
square at me

Ive been a lucky man Tom life and
fortune grown

But tonight but for you my soul would
be alone

Strange a man should like this
when he has known

The blossom of the seed that his hand
has sown

Lift is but a bubble T m Ive had the
test

That It bursts when most beautiful at
IU very

And the human heart Tom Is something
like a cheese

The black drop must be wrung out
however tight the squeeze

i

Tom
rIB

feel

beat

The horse must have the spur te got his
utmost speed

Spurs and goad tonight Tom I guess
are what I need

But Lazarus had no dinner and Dives
couldnt eat

And now that fame has come ta me the
gout Is In my feet

An old mans heart beats tonight within
a young mans coat

A race horse thro the mill TORI a big
lump In my throat

It seems only yesterday the beard
started on my chin

But the hair around my temples has
grown gray and thin

was the song I heard today that
tonight has led

My soul so close to yours Tom and the
old days dead

Ive had my times of triumph and my
years of care

Have a fresh cigar old boy draw
closer up your chair

Do you remember Helen Dallas Tom A
longing about me clings

To see that sweet smile ef liars and
that half told things

Do you remember how she held her head
In a sweat uplifted way

The oldtime door opened Tom with
tho song I heard today-

I can see tho little church Tom steps
so steep and high

Where you and I used to stand and
watch the girls come by

I can see mother sitting in the high back
pew

In mothers heart always Tom was lots
of love for you

Ambitions a highborn lady Tom
haughty and oer bold

But to have you here tonight Id glve
up all my gold

Pleasure Is a laughing courtesan gay
and ofttlmes sweet

Throw her a handful of silver and shes
kneeling at your feet

The world has called me winner In
almost every game

But my brain Is worn out no strength
left in my frame

Theres something crushing out my heart
Quick Open Oh God what pain

Thro the valley and the shadow Tom
days back again

ALLIE SHAIUE BALCH
1536 ffeoUd street

January 9 1910
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VIRTUE PRIZES GOT

Catholic Nuns Share Re

wards for Heroic Deeds

LEPER NURSES REMEMBERED

Frencli Academy aa Custodian of
the Baron de Montyon Fund Con

alders Their Work Among the
Desolnte Plague Victims the Great
cat of Iluiuun Sacrifices

New York Jan 15 The French
Academy has made its annual distribu
tion of prizes of virtue bringing to
light some touching instances of genuine
heroism

In 1712 a wealthy citizen of Paris the
Baron de Montyon presented the French
Academy with 12008 francs the revenue
of which was to be given every year to
any man or woman who had performed
a remarkable acte de vertu Since
then other donations have increased the
fund and every year the academy dis
tributes a considerable sum of money
to a large number of persons who have
distinguished themselves by deeds of
rlevotedness charity or courage

Among the most interesting of the prize
winners are threw young Breton nuns
to whom 1060 francs was awarded They
belong to the congregation of St Joseph
de Cluny and devote themselves to the
care of the lepers in the island of Maw
garewa ln the Pacll e Ocean So far
from the beaten track is this lonely
rock that letters are only delivered twice
a year by a mailing boat from Tahiti
Here these brave women conduct a boa

¬

¬

¬

pital for lepers until they themselves
become victims of the disease they bring
hope comfort and Joy into the lives of
these incurables

Close Schools to Some Children
Until lately these noble sisters bad a

school for little girls but the Preach
government to whom the desolate island
belongs deemed that although they were
worthy to nurse the lepers they were
unIt to teach the children of the
islanders and like their sisters in
France they were obliged to close their
seho I

Another important prize tvQQ9 francs
was given to a work founded by a priest
in the wild mountain of Auvergne In
1181 a young priest the Abbe Robert

In the gorge of Deveze a wretched
house that had become his property to
lodge ar epileptic child whom he carried
oa his shoulders up the steep mountain
path Two poor women came to help him
and the three with their own hands
added to the house where soon two
three four and five Incurable children
were brought by their parents

Then Pere Robert began to build In

earnest and now a large hospital for
mcurablae served by eighty nuns stands
in center of the gorge Around It
are cultivated fields and orchards and
throughout the two departments of
Cantal and Aveyroa this house where
hopeless sufferers find a home is de-

servedly popular
Its founder a saintly man died last

December when he was more than eighty
years of age and the Montyon prize is
awarded to the superioress of the hos-
pital who during years was his
devoted assistant

A Cause of Irrellsrion-
M r PozzI of Trenton X J speaking

or his native land Italy declares that
tho atheistic and antiChristian teachings-
of Voltaire Rousseau Diderot and the
Encyclopedists of French revolutionary
fame did not confine themselves to the
French side of the Alps It was from
them that Mazzlni Cavour Garibaldi
and other Italian agitators and writers
imbibed the poison which they freely
distributed to their fellowcountrymen-

No wonder therefore that Irreliglon la
rampant in the universities of Italy and
that Indifferentlsm reigns in the common
public schools The war on Christ has
been waged ceaselessly and with Satanic
ingenuity for several generations until

the very symbol of our Crucified
Redeemer is banished from the walls of
the classroom The textbooks of his-

tory that are put into the hands of the
little ones are instinct with a spirit that
IB hostile to religion and to Christs
Vicar on earth

Add to this the derision and contempt
to which the children who come from
practical Catholic homes are subjected
in the classroom the playground and
in the streets and it hi not difficult to
account for the large measure of irre-
ligious Indifference that is found among
the Italians in America whether they
be professional men or day laborers

Another powerful instrument In the
undermining of the faith In Italy Is
Freemasonry and Its allied organisations-
The secret societies have long held

control of the Italian government
just as they have been absolute rulers
of the French republic By every known
means fair or foul they have sought to
injure and kill the spirit of religion and
obliterate its every trace from the mind
and lives of the people Through the
national and municipal organizations-
the barracks of the soldiery the work-
shops and factories schools and colleges

I the press and the theaters they have
wrought to spread hatred of Christianity

Our immigrants before coming here
I have had to breathe this miasma and it
is small wonder that their faith is any
thing but robust

The Animoti of Socialism
Socialism Is another bitter foe of the

church in Italy The type of this much
misused word that is found among our
immigrants Is that which calls for the
overthrow of conditions as they exist
today the destruction of all order
social political economic and religious
No God no church no authority no
property no law It Is anarchy pure
and simple

The great organ of this socialistic prop-
aganda is a weekly published in Rome
Itself called IAsIno The Ass

The great Cardinal Mercior of Bel
glum while frankly confessing with
Charles Lamb Dr Johnson and
Gen Grant that he has no particular
sympathy with or aptitude for music
has nevertheless issued through his
church music commission probably tho
most comprehensive and searching series
of Questions over propounded on that
subject

They are addressed to nIl deans pas-
tors superiors and directors of semi-
naries colleges Institutes and religious
communities in his diocese and must be
faithfully and conscientiously answered
before a given date

Like the catechism they impart Infor-
mation by asking questions They tell
exactly how and what things must be
done by asking If they have been done
The idea is certainly original radical
and direct Moreover It Is eminently
practical and might well serve as a
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Y Successor to Spenceriaa
The Oldest and Most Modern Bust

J nose College in Washington
J

Thorough instruction In-

V Bookkeeping
Shorthand Typewriting T

Business Practice
X Civil Service Telegraphy

Y The demand for our graduates is M-

t much greater than the supply
V

4 Positions Guaranteed v-
xv Call write or telephone Main

4120 for Catalogue
J 1317 New York
Y avenue nw Y

STRAYERS
Business CollegeO-

ld Masonic Temple

9th and F
A well equipped school for Short-

hand ManHpz-
BBgtt C CltlL SERVICE
a specialty

secured for graduates er
mosey refunded

At this time we hays store calls for grid
Mtes than we can till BUSINESSMEN
KNOW THAT tiKAlUATES OF STRAY
ERS ARE X WfcLk
QUALIFIED Students enrolling dilly Call
at once Viriton welcome

PROP A CHRISTENS
Esperanto classes Complete course in
four lessons Begins Tuesday 34 and

promptly finishes Friday Third

and H Fee J4 including

TEMPLE SCHOOL
fiHORTIIAXD AND TYPEWRITING

MU G st X W Mate 3CS8

EXCURSIONS

In the year for Fort Monroe

Norfolk News and points South
via superb powerful steel palace steamers

Southland Newport News N fou
and WashiBeton-

LT WasafeKtMifi45 lUlL Lr Portsaoatfa 530 PO
Lv Ak nas Lr Norfolk
Ar Pt XonroeTiOaBi LT ft Mourn 700 p m-
Ar Norfolk SJGOSB Ar Alexandria 630 sir
Ar ltirtsBoutneJ9 am Ar Washington 700 am

CTTiBWiBfa oooaecUow made at Norfolk with
steamers Old DoninkM Steuttbis Co for New York
and Merchants and Miners Steamships for Boston

Phone ilala 7th at wharf Phone Mats
xeo

W H OALLABAN Genl Pass Ajt

NORFOLK LINE
ONE STR ST
WAY JOHNS TRIP S3

SATURDAY EXCURSION CO ROUND TRIP
POTOMAC CHESAPEAKE STEAMBOAT CO

LV WASHINGTON SU wharf 5 p BE

Toes Thom Sat Old Point S a a
Norfolk 7 a m

LV XORFOLKCoBaura st wharf 4 p
Point S p as Wed FrL Sun arriving Wash

tngtan 6 a m
Phone Main SR3 or Habtes lOcket Oem Na-

tional Hotel

Every quarter boor past Main Entrance XcoJosial
Park to oonDect with Ksasingtoa

Lake

HOTELS

1TTH AND H STS NW
Under new ma aiJKDert American plan Ona

sjuirc from White H CS Family and transient
K C BENS41-

NPorawlr of th Mstr pcatun and CbtopJal Hotes

European

WASHINGTON D C

ATLANTIC CITY RESORTS

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN
Special Winter Rates Hew Prevailing

Directly OB the B ch with unobsmrtwi rew erf

the ocean and Boardwalk Oceanne a-

snite with HO prirate w w3t bathi Hcrae f r-

WashinfTtonians in Atlantic Pity A S R ke rser
Manager For furtl r irfrmatiOB write to Uuajf-
or ihnie tn s K taurant M 30P3 JILL
HILLMAN IVsT Itrdlf Hotri V

Atlantic City N J
Open Throughout the Year

Vtwoos as the hotel with every modern 0004-
T nieaoe and all comforts of bone-

D 3 WHITE Pass
Chas 0 Marqoette Mgr

GALEN HALL
HOTKL AND SANATORIUM

ATLANTIC CITY N J
With its elegant comfort ita superior tabs and

service and curatire and tonic baths with trained
attendant is an ideal place for the winter Always
scan Always ready Always bu y

F L YOUNG Gesl Manager

MORE TITAN A HOTBLA HOME

HOTEL IMPERIAL
Quiet refined catering to particular peopl seeking

comfort d pUaaora at a moderate o Iterator
Steam bait Baths Ownership management

I KBNDUICK

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

OLDBERG
TEACHER OF SINGING

Music Room Belasco Theatre
Adapts method to the need of the pupil In the
acquirement of cooccotntioo prrMcor poise cud
felfefTacemoot Prepares for Work
Refxxtotre Ballads Concert Arias and Opera

Technique Phrasing and iBterpwtatian
Single and Class Lemons

model for other dioceses throughout the
world If universally adopted It would
undoubtedly eradicate more Ionsstand
ing abuses In sixty days than the ordi
nary pastoral containing only general
admonition and instruction could ac
complish in six years

Parr Will Visit Havana
Richard Parr deputy surveyor of cus-

toms at New York who was Instrumental
in unearthing the sugar frauds Is going
to Havana ta interest of the Treas-
ury Department to examine methods of
exporting weighing and handling sugar
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